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Trick or Treaters �ll the streets searching for the most 
delicious sweets to eat. �e sounds of witches cackling 
come from the ominous sky, as they zip around on their 
brooms �ying super high. Bats �utter and scatter like an 
explosion as you walk into a dark room, this spooky night 
is sure to make your heartbeat go boom. Ravens peer 
down and see all that is creepy and crawly moving along 
below……BOO! �is is Halloween!  

Here at Décor Steals, we love Halloween so much! We 
know how important it is that you have the most witchin’ 
home décor to compliment your home and get you in the 
spirit. Come with us and enter the world of Hocus Pocus! 
We conjured up this spooktacular box just for you ! We’ve 
got you covered!

Our design team meticulously curated this one-of-a-kind 
box, �lled with products that felt unique, on trend, and 
spookily beautiful. �ese pieces will be sure to capture the 
sheer essence of this spectacular holiday.

Our Celebration Steal It Box provides you with an 
e�ortless way to
update your home for the holidays with con�dence. 
We can assure you that each box will be �lled with 
gorgeous high-quality pieces, at a value you will not be 
able to �nd anywhere else. We make it seamless for you to 
be festive and decorate your favorite space!

magnificently sp�ky

Yasmin Mitchell
CEO of Decor Steals

WELCOME TO STEAL IT BOX



@jamiewardtv



frightfu�y unique
With no detail le� overlooked, this box of 
high-quality pieces is a curated set of 
one-of-a-kind, festive, and timeless décor items, 
that will capture the spooky vibe of Halloween all 
around you. With a blend of beautiful design and 
high quality materials, these must-have decor 
items will e�ortlessly elevate and   complement 
your space. �e moody tones, variety of textures, 
and versatile materials of these products, will add 
dimension and character to your home. Our new 
Halloween Box is one that you will not want to 
miss out on!

COLOR PALETTE

FINISHES & TEXTURES

OUR INSPIRATION
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LIGHT UP WITCHES

light up witches
Sure to turn heads, this Set of 2 LED Witch 
Stakes are the perfect frightening spectacle. 
�eir stakes help to create the illusion that they 
are �oating while their glowing heads are sure 
to radiate a sinister feeling at night. Place these 
in your yard and turn on their timer battery 
packs to instantly have witches haunting your 
home. Tie their sleeves together to style them as 
holding hands. Style them next to your Witch 
Property Metal Sign or Hammered Metal 
Cauldron for a full scene! �ese witches are 
made from high quality materials and will hold 
up in outdoor conditions. �ere is no doubt 
that these will become your new favorite 
Halloween decoration. Love them as much as 
we do? You can purchase additional witches! 
Head to our site to add to your witch family!

SET OF TWO

Small: Total height is 62". From edge of the hat to bottom of the skirt is 47.5"
Large: Total height is 79.5". From edge of the hat to bottom of the skirt is 65"
Material: Plastic, Fabric 
Details: Yellow Warn Light. On/Off battery box with 3 button battery.
6/18 timer. Outdoor use



GET THIS LOOK
Enhance your Halloween experience by 
adding extra pieces to create your very 
own coven of witches!

LIGHT UP WITCHES



15.75” X 15.75” X 18.8". 15.75" Pot diameter. Leg to leg is 17.25"/16"
Floor to bottom of the pot ring is 9.5" H.
Material: Iron 100% hammered metal; metal stand.
Details: Leg is KD. Assembly required. In\Outdoor use, not water tight. Add a 
plastic liner. “I’m not water tight. Please use my liner if you want to add any 
liquid, so I do not leak! Plastic liner height is 2.75" H.
We also attached 3 pads, if you prefer no legs, please stick the pads on the 
bottom to protect your floor.

cauldron w/stand
�is gem is as beautiful as it is spooky. �ere are so 
many ways to style and display this 100% hammered 
metal cauldron. �e quality is undeniable! �is 
unique piece comes with a stand so that you can add 
some height and display by your front door or use 
the included felt pads to style directly on a tabletop 
or �oor. �is cauldron is outdoor safe and would 
look gorgeous styled with some bright yellow mums. 
Looking for a spookier vibe? Put a fog machine or 
spooky �ickering lights inside to create the illusion 
that something wicked is brewing! �is cauldron is 
not water tight but no worries…. we included a pan 
liner to place inside if you choose to go the less 
spooky �oral route!

METAL

METAL CAULDRON





Size：15.75” X 0.6“ X 36".
Sign is: 15.75” X 15.75” X 36” H including the iron stake.
Material: Iron.
Details: 1 side print, indoor/outdoor use.
Stake is KD, assembly required.

witch property
“Come here my pretties,” screech the 
witches as they make their children stew! 
�is Witch Property Metal Sign gives all the 
creepy vibes that Halloween has to o�er! 
�is distressed �nish high quality metal 
sign will keep all of your visitors on high 
alert. �is versatile piece comes with 
attachable stakes so that you can display in 
your lawn or use the built in hangers on the 
back to place on the wall in your family 
room. It is cra�ed of heavy iron and will 
withstand any outdoor conditions!

METAL SIGN

METAL SIGN





bat skeletons

Size: 11.75” X 1.75” X 6.25”
Material: plastic. Details: Head can turn left and right by hand.
Indoor use only. Covered outdoor use safe.

HANGING 

“�ese skeleton bats are sure to create a spooky 
vibe in any space. Hang them upside down by 
their feet, one-by-one, scattered around your 
house, or interlock the whole set together by the 
wings, to create a spooky garland. Our Skeleton 
Bats are versatile for display anywhere in your 
home. �e head and jaw move on each so that 
you can cra� your very own spooky styling. A set 
of three comes in the box but you can also head 
to our site to purchase additional sets for a 
complete bat takeover!

BAT SKELETONS



STYLING TIP 
Take your spooky Halloween decorations to the next level 
when you add these bat skeletons to your displays. Whether 
you are hosting a Halloween party or setting up a haunted 
house for trick-or-treaters, these bats will enhance that creepy 
Halloween vibe.

BAT SKELETONS



raven cutout
He sees all that goes bump in the night! 
You do not want to miss out on this unique Metal 
Raven Cutout. Display this raven in your garden, 
lawn, courtyard, backyard or even in your home.
All you need is a hammer to tap in this charming 
beauty. Just nail on top of a tree branch, post, fence 
or anywhere else (pre-drill if it is a hard wood). You 
can also place this eerie character on your wall by 
using double sided tape.

Size: 14.5” X 12.5”
Material: Iron. Details: Laser cut. Outdoor use. Matte black.

METAL

EASY TO INSTALL
All you need is a hammer to tap in this charming 
beauty. You can �nd the point located by the feet. 
Easily tap the top of the raven to secure on top of a 
tree branch or anywhere else you'd like this raven to 
watch over on Halloween night.

METAL RAVEN CUTOUT





Here are some frightfully fun 
images for your printing pleasure! 
Just scan the QR Code and 
download a size to suit your needs.              

frightfully fun art
for you

Size： All in both 8” x 10” and 4” x 5"



ABOUT DECOR STEALS

brought to you 
by decor steals

Steal It Box is brought to you by the Decor 
Steals team. Our team is comprised of 
individuals who have a serious passion for 
aesthetics. Decor Steals is a daily deal site 
featuring three new home decor deals every 
single day. Our pieces are unique and 
on-trend, yet our prices are so much lower 
than the rest – that is why our deals are called 
steals! If you like the items in this Steal It Box, 
check out www.decorsteals.com for additional 
unbeatable home decor steals!

www.decorsteals.com @DecorSteals

THREE NEW
STEALS

EVERY DAY

S5 FAST
FLAT RATE
SHIPPING 

EMAIL
EXCLUSIVE
DEALS

FAMILY
OWNED IN 
THE USA



ABOUT DECOR STEALS

@tablefor5please

FROM DECOR STEALS
Shop a similar look at www.decorsteals.com:

Wooden Cube Planters on Stands, Set of 2



@blessedhouseo�hree
@caitwirkphoto

join our community
Now that you’ve seen the styling possibilities 
with our  Halloween Box from our newest 
Celebration line, we’d love to see how you’re 
using your pieces! Use #stealitbox and tag 
@decorsteals on Instagram! Don’t forget to 
join the Steal It Box Facebook Group to 
become a part of the Steal It Box community!
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JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

https://www.instagram.com/decorsteals
https://www.instagram.com/decorsteals
https://www.facebook.com/groups/283524809665303/


SHOP THE ABOVE LOOKS

LOVE YOU MORE �row Blanket

For a similar look, head to www.decorsteals.com and use our 
search bar to �nd these products labeled below:

Gold Mirror | Ornate Gleaming

Industrial LED Wall Sconce with Timer

American Mercantile Wooden Scroll Wall Decor

Reclaimed Wood Wedding Table5
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@sistersisterfarmhouse

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

https://www.decorsteals.com
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